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Roanoke Would Take Unavailable Youngsters From Griffith Eliot to Confer
YOUNG CLIMBERS "Bugs" Bacr Spends An Evening With District Amateur Wrestlers WRESTLING FINALS

PLAY AT ROANOKE TOMORROW NIGHT

Virginia League Club Wants to Amattur Federation Hokk Pre-

liminaryTake Those Who Fail to Bouts at National

Stay With Griffmen. Guard Armory.

ELIOTT WILL CONFER HERE

"Old Fox" Will Keep Strings

Attached to All Lads Who

Look Likely to Develop.

Sunday Ball Bills.

nnday baseball has been killed In
PecnsjlTaHla, the legislature
turning down the Wilibank bill
by ajote of 188 to 34. The bill
was introduced as a faTor to the
sandlotters of Philadelphia.

iBdiana will continue to hare
Suadaj- - baseball, the bill in the
legislature designed to end it

--falling to pass.

By "SENATOR."
Arrangements are to be made between

the Roanoke club, of the Virginia
League, and the Climbers, whereby all
youngsters falling to make (rood here
and desired by the Roanoke club will
get their seasoning In the Virginia cir-
cuit this coming: season. President
Elliot, of .the Roanoke club. Is expected
In the Capital In a day or so for a con-
ference with Manager Griffith.

Undoubtedly Manager Griffith wftl
have several youngsters too green to
hold on to. the game under the large
tent. He will want to keep strings at-
tached to them until such time as they
show possible ability in the majors or
their lack of the necessary skill ever to
'make big league players.

Without seeking to disparage the
.abilities of any of the new Climbers, it
must be admitted fiom the start that
the chances of success are distinctly
against those who have had no experi-
ence. This number includes "Dutch"
Munch and Jack Egan, the two semi-pr-o

backstops: Victor Bickers. Bob Aus-
tin and Buck Barton, the green twirl-e- r;

Baldomero Acosta. the sixteen-year-o- ld

Cuban outfielder, and Zack Erhart,
the Columbia University infielder. Of
course, some of these lads may surprise
everybody by showing enough class to

. remain with the team, but the chances
are against them.

Manager Griffith doesn't Intend to letany likely lad out of his control. If
.the youngster needs experience to make
h!m a smooth performer, he will be
placed in some minor league club fcr
development. Roanoke Is anxious to
make such a working arrangement with
the Washington club, and some of these
green kids may find themselves playing
in Roanoke when the campaign opens.

Will .Be Crowded.
Miquc Martin, the safe and sane

trainer of the- Climbers, who arrived in
Charlottesville yesterday, and com-
menced immediate preparations for the
coming of the noble young athletes, in-

formed Manager Griffith over the tele-
phone today that the "camp will be
pretty crowded when the entire squad
of players and camp followers showed
up.

"I shall have more men in camp tnan
J had expected." explained Manager
Griffith, "but I've never seen a stream
I couldn't swim yet. and 1'Jl find some
way out of It all. We may have to
bunk in pretty close, but we'll do It
come way."

Griffith will have thirty-eig- ht ball
players In his camp, seven newspaper-
men and some other unattached gen-
tlemen, including the manager, trainer,
and coach of the athletes. This brings
the total up to about fifty, all of whom
must eat and sleep like everybody else.

Ainsmith Begins Work.
E. "Dorr Ainsmith, eager to do some-

thing beside sitting around and denying
that he fled from Mexican bullets down
in Texas, has begun training at the
"J. M. C. A., and has put a lot of
life Into the work of the squad. When
Eddie gts warmed up he odesn't hesi-

tate to let everybody within a radius
of nve miles know all about it. Yes,
that loud noise about 10:13 today was
i: "Dorf ' coaching Joe Coehllng, cau-
tioning him about breaking the glass
in the roof with his fast one.

The young pitchers are beginning to
show the strain of working on a wood-
en floor, and Assistant Manager "Rlp-py-"

Williams announces that great
gobs of Joy will be seen when the bunch
hits th- - open air at Charlottesville."
Among those who wl'l utter gleeful
laughter will be the assistant manager
himself.

The Indoor work, tiresome as it is,
is strengthening the flinging litis of the
noble young athletes, though, and they
should be In good condition for pltcnltig
to batters at Charlottesville wtThln n
few days after their arrival. The" medi-
cine ball. jumping around with the
basketball, and the lobbing of the old
horzehide is hardening the muscles of
the players and Improving their wind.
They" should be "ready"' by the end of
the next week.

Lambeth Field Perfect
Lambeth Field, Virginia's varsity dia-

mond and gridiron, is In perfect condi-
tion for the Climbers. The ve-itne-r has
been favorable all winter at Chariottoif-vili- e

and a hard playing field Is the re-
sult. Nothing but rain during the clay-wi-

keep the Climbers Indoors next
week.

Manager Griffith has decided to wait
till Tuetday before going to the camp.
He wants to se the glories of the

as the This and That Man
puts it on another page. He will
therefore, leave here at 6:03 Tuesday
evening, being-d-ue to arrive in the col-
lege town about 9 o'clock, if he's lucky.
.Mlq'ie Martin has promised to leave
a lighted candle In the window.

Jack Ryan, In his smoke cart. Is due
to arrive here Saturday, coming in over
the road Just behind the suffragettes.
Of course, there is a chance that he
may not appear until next week some
time, depending on that sn;ie cart
of his, but if he does arrive In time,
lie will take charge of the advance
guard of the Climbers on their Jump
into Virginia.

Old Player Dies.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb:
Driscoi!. catcher on the Browns when
they won four championships in the
American Association and since 1693 a
intmber of the local police force, is dead
here of hardening of the arteries."
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COLLINS CONSIDERS

OFFER-FRO-
M GRIFF

Vanderbilt's Crack Pitcher Has

Chances to Join Climbers

and Athletics.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Feb. 27. Wilson
Collins, the crack pitcher of the Van-dcrb- ilt

University nine. Is considering
handsome offers' from Manager Griffith,
of Washington, and Manager Mack, of
Philadelphia. He is expected to give
a decision within a day or so. He has
another year to play'at Vanderbilt, and
Coach McGugin Is using his utmost ef-to-

to keep his star pitcher In college.
Collins Is the best college pitcher In

the South. AVhlle possessing a good
curve ball, his control is what really
wins for him. As a ba&e runner, he
compares favorably with professional
plaers. He plays halfback on the foot-
ball eleven, being one of the best run-
ning bacKs In the country.

The Philadelphia club will play three
exhibition games here this spring, and
Collins will have a heart-to-hea- rt talk
with Connie Mack.

Barrow Says Players
Are Not to Be Strikers

Emphatic denial of the reported strike
of the International League players
over the salary question Is forthcoming
from President Edward Earrow, of the
International League.

Declaration that there was nolhlng to
the report that the players were

and would bolt and that the
managers hae nearly all of their play-- j
ers signed up for this season is Presi-
dent Barrow's statement.

The possible exception to the state-
ment Is the fact that New Jersev has
as yet failed to line up itb men owing
to the fact that contracts have been
sen; out In the last few days. Thomas
Fogarty, who recently figured In the
New Jersey club deal which was de-
layed until recently, has just posted the
contracts to the Skeeter players.

-

Rain Halts Practice
For New York Outfit

MARL1X, Tex., Feb. 27,--lt was a
water-soake- d bunch of ball tossers that
rolled out of bed at the Arlington Ho-

tel this morning, when the Giants,
after the worst night they have spent
here, faced the labors of another day.
SlcGraw lookod out at lowering skies
and then said he guessed there would
be nothing doing. So the day's work
vab confined to u little indoor prac-
tice. Last night a hailstorm struck tills
section, und before the avalanche was
over considerable damage hud been
done.

Tinker Offers Kling

$6,000 to Become Red

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 27. Johnny
Kling, the veteran catcher, is expected
to accept a calary of 16,000 and Join
the neds in April. Kilng's partners In
the billiard parlor in Kansas CItv will
ell out If he Joins the Reds, and tills

Is holding him up.

Mitchell Will Coach.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. .Manager

Stalllngs has purchased Fred Mitchell,
the stocky l catcher of the Buffalo club,
to act as coach of the Braves' young
pitchers this spring. Mitchell was for-
merly a pitcher1 with the Boston Ameri-
cans and Philadelphia Nationals, and
then a catcher with .the New York
Americana,

I

ANOTHER UU
JENNINGS' OUTFIT

Outfielder Powell Declared to
' Have" Same Style as Clim-

bers' Nifty Speedster.- -

GULFPORT. Miss., Feb. ?. "Rab-
bit" Powell, the rookie outfielder fiom
Kansas City, Is another Clyde .Milan
and Manager Hughey Jennings says he
is bound to be a success In the big
show. Powell is built like Milan, runs
like him and fields like him. If he can
hit and run the bases like the Wash-
ington star he is sure to hold down
one outfield Job this season iwth the
Tigers.

Iho entire bunch of- - youngsters or-
dered here are on hand and are taking
easy workouts. Pitcher Hall, who did
huch great work for Omaha last year,
is a Graceful worker and will be thor-
oughly tried out. Bobby Veach seems
to have recovered his health. This kept
him in the background last season.

Two sessions a day are indulged In
l:v the candidates, and as soon as the
veterans, who are due here Saturday.
lie got Into shape, practice games will
be in order.

Phillies Have Golf

For Training Work

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C. Feb. 27.

A little preliminary limbering up with
golf and light road work was the pro-
gram for the Phillies on their first day
of leal training camp life.

Tv.o men are already on the sick list,
and Charlie Dooln Is somrwhat worried
about Marshall, the joung pitcher from
Portsmouth, Ohio, who Is suffering
from stomach trouble. Alexander is
laid up with neuralgia.

Louis Roth Signs

Contract to Umpire

Louis !'. Roth, who for the past
sevfn years has been located at Fort
Hunt, nas received a contract as um-

pire In the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s baseball
league, and will leave April 1st to take
un his new duties. I

Roth has been an umpire on the local
diamond ever since he lias been in
Alexandria, and has won praise for his
work. He is adjutant of Old Dominion
Colnmanderj, Knights Templar, of this
city Before going West he will spend
several wreks with the Washington
team at Charlottesville.

St. Louis Bowlers

Lead in Tourney

TOLEDO, Ohio, Fob. 27,-- The first
outside five-ma- n teams Jlo get on the
alleys In thn National Bowling Tourna-
ment hero, the Wooster Lamberts, from
St. Louis, and the failles, from .'al-gnr- y.

turned In the highest scores of
the tenpln carnival last night. The
St. Louis flvc'went Into first place with
2.7M. The Cnllies dropped Into second
with 2,633.

Penn Athletes Take
. On Academy Men

ANNAL'OLIS, MdT Feb. 27. The
Naval Academy a 111 meet the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in both gym-
nastics and wrestling next Saturday
eyening. The wrestllngteani has ar-
ranged arnatch with theiteam of Prince-
ton on the evening 'at March . 3, and
Yale will' probably, send Its wrestling
team to meet the' midshipmen on
March 8.

BOB THAYER'S SPORTING GOSSIP

"EVERY KNOCK

Rain on hand.
e

Already the ball teams in Dixieland
are experiencing heavy rainstorms and
soniK apprehension"' Is being felt .lest

"season . be atanother poor - training r
hand. Last year the weather retarded
the training of well-nig- h every team in
the country, but we're all hoping for
good weather at Charlottesville, no
matter what it may be elsewhere

Street celebrates.

"Gabby" Street today celebrates his
thirtieth birthday, and his many friends
in the Capital will wish him well. In
his day as a big leaguer he was a first
class backstop and he should easily
star in the Southern League this jear
as a members of Kid 'Elberfeld's Chat-
tanooga team.

Are going slow.

The Jockey Club in New Tork is well
advised to go alow in the matter of re-

viving racing In the Empire State. The
sport may be killed forever, if the wis-

est courso Is not followed to the letter.
Moat of us hope racing will be re-

vived, therefore, we're with the Jockey
Club officials In their present move.

Same old wall.

It Is the same old wall from Virginia
every year. They never have any ath-

letes In any line the day before the
test. The next day the scene has
changed. Some day "Pop'" Lannlgan's
foot will slip, and, following a defeat,
he won't bo able to say: "Well, I've
said all along that we didn't have a
good man in the squad."

e
Record holder here.

The Blue and Gray Is fortunate in
getting TJonald Llpplncott. the er

CUBSDEFEATCUBANS

IN FIRST SKIRMISH

Big Leaguers Get Enough Runs

to Win Early in Game, and

Are Then Helpless at Bat.

TAMPA. FJa., Feb. 27. All is Joy in

the camp of the Chicago Cubs here, as
thheir first practice game of the season
has been a victory over the Cuban Ath-

letics, i to 2. However, to an unpreju-

diced observer, the performance of the
big league outfit was hardly wonderful.
Aflor the first two innings. In which

the Cubs scored three runs, they weie
helpless before the gilt-edge- d twirling

of Junn Acosta. the midget ftinger of
the Islanders. He had them at his
mercy, and deserved to win.

Ed Rpulbach started In the box for
the Cubs, but saws way to Sutcllffe, a
rookie. Humphreys and Gilbert were
also'trled Sn the box by the big leaguers.
Berghammer. the little second basaman.
played better ball than Manager Evers,
and was tho star of the battle. The.
score- - .

.kl OIAAAAIA A

Havana 002 0 0000 C--2
Batteries Chicago, Rculbaeh. Sut-

cllffe. Humphreys and Gilbert, ratter
and Heckr-nger- ; Havana. J. Acostu and
Lujan. Umpires FromherU and Weg- -

IS A BOOST."

record holder for the meet Saturday
night. Llpplncott, with "Ted" Mere-
dith, the former Mercersburg flyer,
whose work Is well known, will conte
down from the University of Pennsyl-
vania?" Both men are' reported in fine
form. ,

Pepco is out.

Pcpco will probably not play in the
amateur circuits this season and the
loss of the champions to the game is
likely to prove a drawback. Pepco waa
about as popular as any of the ama-
teur organizations last summer. Gus
Gray's decision to play independent ball
will probably mean ahat a number of
the Pepco men will be with him.

Are signing contracts.
.

Ed Barrow says there will be no
strike among the players in the Inter-
national League and that the contracts
are coming In all right from the play-
ers. The owners of the clubs are stand-
ing by the salary limit with a good will
and everything is reported as being In
good shape. Jersey City is the only
club not In line and this Is due to a
late transaction and change of owner-
ship.

e
Getting restless.

Reports that teams in Virginia are
playing baseball and that Catholic 'Uni-
versity has been playing outside are
making the ball players restless. A
touch or two of spring weather, a few
days of genial warmth, and all of the
teams will blossom out on the diamonds
over the city.

"Justice." Please send address to
sporting editor and notice may be taken
of your postcard.

MSI ARRANGE TWO

GAMES ON SCHEDU LE

High Schools to Play Contests

at Nationals' Park While Big

Team Is Not at Home.

The high school faculty advisors have
but two games to arrange for on the
annual championship schedule, those of
April 22 nnd 22 bplng slated to be play-
ed at some other field than on the
American League Park diamond.

At a conference of tho advisors the
schedule for the year was drawn up.
Business and Eastern leading off on
April 18. and being followed by Western
and Technical on the 22d. These tw'o
teams fought it out to the last ditch
last reason as they did the year before.

Central and Eastern arc pitted against
each other In tho third game to he
played on April 23. Central and West-
ern come back to the Florida avenue
park on May 2 and each Tuesday and
Friday there after the schools will be
seen at the Nationals' stamping ground
until the.tcn sames are run off.

Eastern and Tech. Business and West-- 1

ern. Tech ami Central, Western and
Eastern and Business and Central fol-
low In the order named. As yet no um-
pire for the scries has been selected.
This matter will probably be taken up
Just before the annual series starts.

Central is not called upon to play Its
first game until April 23 this year, hiv-
ing gotten a slight advantage, the dates
happening to work out in this manner.

ONLY TWO SOX

1
Hall and Lewis Come to Terms,

Leaving Collins and O'Brien

Still Out in Cold.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 27. Ray Col-
lins and Buck O'Brien., the Red Sox
pitchers, are the only members of the
team remaining unsigned. Charlie Hall's
signed contract arrived at the club offi-
ces today and word was received from
Duffy Lewis that he would sign and re-
port at Hot Springs, Ark., next week.
Ray Collins is now here and is expected
to get Into line nn time to accompany
the squad to the training camp. O'Brien
has not been heard from, but Is not
looked upon as a holdout.

Brown Baseball Team

Meets All Big Nines

Harvard, Yale, and Princeton are
found on the baseball schedule of the
Brown University team and the Provi-
dence lads are expecting a hard time
of It this year In the effort to land the
collegiate title.

The schedule Is as follows: April 5.
Providence International League at
Providence; April 9, Providence Interna-
tional League at Providence; April 12.
Trinity at providence; April 16. Wealey-a- n

at Providence; April 19, Colgate at
Providence; April 23, New Hampshire
State College at Providence: ADril ?&.

Princeton at Providence; April SO. Ver- -
mont at providence; May 3, Yale at
iToviaence: aiav i. rnnceion ai frince-tc- n;

May 10, out of town game pending:
Mav 14. Rhode Island State College at
Providence; May 17, Amherst at Am-heru- st;

May a. Yale at New Haven:
May 24. Amherst at Providence: May
2S. Holy Cross at Providence: Mav 30,
Harvard at Providence; May 31. Colby
at Providence; June 4, Tufts at Provi-
dence; June 7. Harvard at Cambridge;
June 13, Pennsylvania at Providence;
June 14, Holv Cross at Worcester; June
18, Alumni at Providence.

Swedes Laud A. A. U.

For Suspending Thorpe

NEW YORK. Feb. 27. The action of
the Amateur Athletic Union In movtng
so promptly and vigorously In the case
of James Thorpe when It was discover-
ed that 'the winner of the Pentathlon
and Decathlon at t.he Qlymplc games
had forfeited his amateur standing. Is
appreciated bv Sweden nthietes, accord-
ing to letters received by James E.
Sullivan, secretary of the A. A. U. to-
day.

In behalf of the Swedish Olympic
Committee. Secretary Krlstlan Hell-stro- m

.acknowledging notification that
the prizes won by Thorpe were being
returned, wrote that the whole matter
would be placed before the Swedish
committee at Its next meeting. He did
not lndlcato the probable action of the
body.

Memorial A. C. Picks

Men for Relay Teams

The Memorial Athletic Club will be
represented by three relay teams In the
Georgetown Indoor games to be held
Saturday night. A first team relay and
one of boys limited In weight to the
1C0 pounds class with a Junior teom. 1 as
been selected.

Among the seniors In the 1,200 relay.
Lewis T. Klght, Irving T. Horn. Wilson
S. Newton. Irving cogglns, and Will-
iam C Perkins1 will form a quartet.
Hodge, Duke, Batcman, and Blumer
will enter In tho class while
Hodge. Duke. Newton. Cogelns. and
Horn are eligible for the Junior teao.

COMPANY FAILSTO

SUPPOR T. SAYS GRAY

Pepco Manager Says Team It

,. Not Properly "Backed-- ' and

Cannot Enter Again.

Lack of proper support from the of-

ficials of the Potomac "Electric Powtr
Company and the expected announce-
ment that the members of the baseball
team will not be allowed to take tlm
off from their work, is given as the
reason today why the Pepco team will
be unable to enter a team for the ama-
teur baseball: championship today.

Gus Gray who successfully managed
the amateur pennant winners last sea-

son, says the power company officials
are expected to frown upon the scheme
to again put a team In tne field.

"We are not setting the proper sup
port," says Manager Gray. "The boys
and myseir supponea uie ieni i
year, and we probably will be shut
down on when it comes to getting out
the team this year. For this reason w
will probably be unable to put out m.

team-t- o plar in an amateur circuit.
"While it'has not been deflnitedy set.

tied, the opinion here seems to exist
that the ofticlals will not allow us to
get the boys off from their work In the
afternoon, and we cannot hope to play
under such a handicap."

Pepco won the cltv title with ease
last year, and annexed the Intercity
title against Richmond. This year, in
the event that the team Is unable to
play in an amateur circuit. Manager... Intanfta n nlav fnriAnrnrtnt Rim.
day baseball with the same aggregation.

Y. M. C. A. Boys Hold an
Olympic Reception

The Y. M. C. A. boys are to feature
In a reception at the association to-

night for the reunion of the participants
of the Olympic games. Moving picture
and a lecture on the classic athletic
games will be given on an elaborate
program.

The pictures will be explained by
Lieut. Col. Frederick FolU, of the gen.
eral staff, who was one of the athletes
competing. The other Olympic contes-
tants at the reunion are Lieut. J. W.
Patten, of the general staff, and Ser-
geant Adams, of Troop B. Fifteenth
Cavalry, U. S. A., who was on the rle
team that won the world's champion-
ship at tho games, and who Is famous
as tho only enlisted man competing.

At the end of the moving pictures and
Lieutenant Colonel Foltz's talk there
will bo a reception to the Olympic ath-
letes given by the gymnasium volun-
teers' leaders' corps of the Y. M. C. A.
The reception committee consists of J.
B. Kingsbury, president of tho corps
and chairman; F. L. Pratt and Lenwood
H. Ott, vice president and secretary, re-
spectively, and assistant chairmen; A.'
L. Thompson. O. A. Chidester, M. Klin-kov- v

stein, H. M. Shlshmanlan. W. A.
Browne. Louis S. Watxman. and H. M.
McLarcn, members of the committee.

Dr. SHADE
SPECIALIST

728 Thirteenth Street
30 Years' Practice Treating

Stomach and Nervous Diseases.
Indigestion. Losa of Appetite, Constl.

patlon, Dizzine&s. Bad Taste. Fuunass
after Eating. Wakefulness, Loss of
Flesh, Heart Trouble. Palpitation. Kid-
ney and Bladder Trouble, Stricture.
Sallow Complexion. Pimples. Blood and
Skin Diseases. Less of Vitality, and
Special and Private Ailments cured
promptly ("606" administered).

Consultation free, medicine furnished,
charges low. Hours S0 to 1 and 2 t a
Oosec Sundays. -- . "
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ijr rat c. Maunt
Tomorrow night, at the National

Guard gyraaaslum the finals In the
annual wrestling tournament of the
Amateur Athletic Federation of the
District will, be held and Judging
from the preliminaries, which were
held at that place last night some
clever grappling will be seen. The
Y. M. C. A--, Memorial Athletic Club.
National Guard Athletic Association.
and Gallaadet College were the
heaviest entrants in the preliminaries
and' these clubs-- will be featured In
the anal bouts, which will decide
District titles for the present year.

Memorial Athletic Club, of George-
town, has' the greatest number of
athlete to pass; through elimination
process;, ave of Its wrestlers beinr
booked to agure in the aaals Coach
Foley has his proteges trained up
to the minute for last, night's work
outs and as a result, the Memorials
are dangerous contenders for point
honors.

Eight classes were disposed of on
the opening night'a program. all the
weights from bantam to middle being
well filled. In many Instances deci
sions were Impossible within the'al-Iote- d

six minutes for each bout, and
Just, so often. Referee Pat O'Connor
called the contenders-bac- for, an ad-
ditional three-minu- te go.

FarsJakflf Srprisc
The match between Eddie Goucher

and Treaey was probably the "big-
gest surprise of, the evening. t&. those
who had followed amateur wrestling
here, from year, to year, Freney dis-
played much clever tactics, on Jha
mat. The latter athlete who was en-

tered In the 120-pou- class Md who
Js a aovlc at the game, disposed, of
his rival In slightly less than three
minutes.

B. Foley, wbb made his debut on the
mat. put up an excellent performance
In the class. Together with
Matlce. of -- the National Guard A. A., .
Foley wilt go in tomorrow night for
supreme honors in that weight. In the

class,-- Sheerer, of Memorial
A. C. and Barrett, of the Young Men's
Christian Association, will wrestle . In
the finals, while Goucher and Marshall.
both of the Memorial Club, will oppose
each other In the event.

Murger. of the Guard club, will take
on Freney In the exhibition,
and Andrewjesky. of Gallaudet, Is to
face McCleary. a militiaman, for right
to District champion. Others
who will appear In the finals are: 135-no- un

class. T. Mavhew. Memorial
Athletic Club. vs. J. Mayhew,, Memorial
Athletic Club; ltf-pou- class, aieamii.
Gallaudet; . n;. Young Men's
Christian Association; jrtass.
Brooks. Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion; vs. Decker. Gallaudet V

Officials for tomorrow night are as
follows: Manager and announcer. Capt-- C.

Eugene Edwards. National Guard A.
A.; timer. Prof. C. Edward Beckett. "T.
M. C A., and referee. P. F. O'Connor.

Club Opeas Tonight.
Two wrestling matches, a boxing

match and exhibition
make up the program for Fountains
Hall. Ardmorc, McL, tonight. This will
be the first card of a series of sporting
events which will be held weekly at
the Ardmore-clu- b this season. In the
opening attraction, a Washington boy.
Jack Hllleary. of the Memorial Club,
will take on Harry Cornnelly. of the
Ardmore Club. In a three-bo- ut wrestling
match. Tom VonGarlem. the big Prince
George's county athlete is featured
against Billy O'Brien In the main bout
of the program.

On boxing match between Kid
Thomas, of Philadelphia, and Kid Jack-
son, of Washington. Is also slated for
tonight Dick Cox will give an exhibi-
tion In puncbinr the bag. Many Wash-
ington and Baltimore sporting followers
are expected to go out to Ardmore to
see tho opening matches. Pat O'Connor
will referee, Cleveland Beckett will hold
the watch, while Great Newcome will
be official announcer.

Chick Lathers Is Out

To Sell Motor Gars

Chick Lathers, who formerly was tried
out by the eDtrott Tigers and under
Bill Donovan with the Providence- - team
played last season Is out of the game
for good. He will handle automobiles
for a popular company In Kalamaxoo.
Mich.

Lathers says he would rather sell cars
than play ball, as it is Impossible to

Ieasue to take ckre of h!ra In his ola
I days.

G. W. U. Basketball Five

to Tackle C.U. Players

The George "Washington basketball
team is playing Its last engagement ol
the season at the Arcade tomorrow
night when the Catholic University fivt
is taken on. The Red and Black play-
ers won at the start .of the season'i
campaign, but the followers of George
Washington are hoping for a win to-

morrow.
Coach Schlosser. of the Hatchetitcs,

has put in plenty of time with his mea
and expects to hand the Brooklanders a
surprise. The game is scheduled te
start at 9 o'clock.

Rheumatism
AHKCire6(veigyOMWIHalt
In the spring or JS33 I was attacked 'by

Uuicular and Inflammatory Rhurutlmu
I (utferel aa only tnoae wbo hava It
know, for over tnre year. I tried
remedy after remedy, and doctor arur
doctor, but such relief as J received was
only temporary. Finally. I tound a rem-
edy that cured me completely, and It has
iwer returned. I nave given It to a num-
ber who were terribly afflicted and oven
bedridden with Rheumatism. and It ef-
fected a cure In every rase.

1 want every sufferer from any form or
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous
healing power. Don't send a cent: slmplv
mall your name and addreaa and I will
end It free, to try. If. after you haw

used It and It has proven Itself to be
that means of curing your
Rheumatism, you may send the prlca of
It. one dollar, but. understand. I do not
want jour muney cnlesa jou are perfeulv-satisfie- d

to send It. Isn't that falr"
Why suffer any longer when positive re-l- lf

la thus nrfered you free? Don't do-
lly. Write today.

Mark II. Jack;on. V 317 Alhambra.
Bids.. Syracuse. N. T.
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